AGILITY FUN MATCH
Morgan Hill Dog Sports
13505	
  Murphy	
  Ave,	
  San	
  Martin,	
  CA	
  

Saturday, June 20, 2015
8:30am – 11a
SMART general meeting to follow
$5 per run
Email kyoboy00@yahoo.com to reserve your spot
SMART members will have until May 22nd to reserve
their spot before the match is opened to all others
Entries fees will be collected from 8:15 AM TO 9:30 AM day of
First run starts at 8:45 AM
CLASSES: Novice and Advanced/Masters Standard 8” 12” 16” 22” 26”. Nested Courses.
Walk-thru starts at 8:30 A.M. Jump heights will cycle small to tall so you will have multiple
opportunities to run. Within a jump height, running order will be first come, first served. Sign up on the
dry erase board at gate. Self gating in effect. Maximum time limit 90 sec
Requirements: This match is designed to prepare your dog for competition. Your dog should be at least
one year old, have at least 6 months of agility training, be able to perform all obstacles safely, have a
good recall, and be nearly ready to compete (talk to your trainer about what your dog is ready for). Any
dog can run at any jump height (Great Danes at 12”, if you like). Treats and toys are allowed in the ring,
but PLEASE do your best not to drop food that will distract other dogs! Dogs must run collarless or in
flat buckle collars, no attachments; dogs may not run with leashes on. No equipment familiarization.
Please bring shade, an X-pen or crate, and treats and water for your dog.
Prohibited and grounds for excuse without refund: Dogs that are aggressive in any way toward people
or other dogs; any harsh corrections, either physical or verbal; bark collars; or dogs that bark excessively
in crates or cars.
PLEASE CARPOOL!!! We have a limit of 25 cars on site. As an incentive for you to carpool, come talk
to Michelle Pressel at the fun match and tell her who you carpooled with. Each carpooler will get a raffle
ticket to win a free unlimited entry for 1 dog at our next fun match, Burn off the Bird V in Nov 2015.

